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 USP <1220> "The Analytical Procedure Lifecycle"

Ulla Bondegaard, Novo Nordisk

 Establish ATP for Small Molecules Establishing
APLM

Jean Francois Dierick, GSK
Dr Joachim Ermer, Ermer Consulting
Dr Markus Fido, MFI Bioconsulting

 ATP and TMU

Dr Gerald Gellermann, Novartis

 Transfer of Methods

Alexander Gill, VelaLabs
Patrick Jackson, GSK
Isabelle Moineau, AKTEHOM
Dr Pavel Parkhomyuk, Teva
Dr Xaver Schratt, GB Pharma

All information can be found at:
www.pharmalab-congress.com

Official Media Partners 2021:

Validation of Analytical Methods and Life Cycle Management
of Analytical Procedures

23 November 2021, 09.00 - 17.30 h CET
Objectives

The Live Online Conference will present and highlight the current developments in the field of method validation and life cycle management. Experts from industry and laboratories will present the current status of the revision and the contents of the guidelines on the one
hand; and their own experiences in the establishment and validation of methods and procedures on the other hand.

Background
On 14 November 2018, a final concept paper "ICH Q14: Analytical Procedure Development and Revision of Q2(R1) Analytical Validation"
was published. It proposed to develop a new quality guideline for analytical procedure development and to revise the ICH Q2(R1) Guideline on Validation of Analytical Procedures: Text and Methodology. Meaning:
Guideline Q14 Analytical Procedure Development
"The new guideline is proposed to harmonise the scientific approaches to analytical procedure development and to provide the
principles for describing the process of analytical procedure development. The use of this guideline will improve communication
between industry and regulatory authorities and facilitate more efficient, science-based and risk-based approval and post-approval change management of analytical procedures."
Q2(R1) Revision
"The scope of the revision will include validation principles covering the analytical use of spectroscopic or spectrometric data
(e.g. NIR, Raman, NMR or MS), some of which often require multivariate statistical analyses. The guideline will continue to provide a general framework for the principles of analytical method validation applicable to products that fall primarily within the
scope of Q6A and Q6B."
Unfortunately, development is currently treading water a bit, but nevertheless many laboratories are already running corresponding
methods and procedures and report on their experiences here. Also the USP has published a corresponding document with Chapter
<1229>, which will also be presented during this conference.

Target Group
The ECA Academy aims to actively engage analytical chemists, QC analysts, quality assurance staff and managers, R&D scientists, statisticians and managers, as well as production scientists and managers, regulatory affairs specialists and contract laboratories in this critical area for analytical science.
It is also useful for service providers, such as contract research organisations and contract manufacturers.

Programme
New USP General Information Chapter <1220>
Analytical Procedure Lifecycle
 Valid from May 1st, 2022
 Holistic consideration of validation activities across the entire
lifecycle of an analytical procedure
 Emphasis on sound scientific approaches and quality risk management
 Analytical Target Profile – requirements to the reportable value
 3-Stages of the analytical lifecycle: Procedure Design, Procedure Performance Qualification, Ongoing Procedure Performance
Verification
Dr Joachim Ermer, Ermer Quality Consulting
Analytical Development & Control for Complex Therapeutics
– an Expedition via several Set-ups
 Complex drugs - complex analytics
 Challenges for complex Potency assays
 Alternative approach via orthogonal methods
 From feasibility to method validation – time required
 Different view from different assays
Dr Markus Fido, MFI Bioconsulting

Analytical Procedure Lifecycle Management, Stage 2
Transfer of Analytical Procedures
 How does the transfer fit into the life cycle of the analytical
procedure
 Planning and preparations for method transfer
 How to benefit from a risk-based approach
Ulla Bondegaard, NovoNordisk
Established Conditions for Analytical Procedures &
Application During the Analytical Life Cycle Management
 To assure product quality (for EC related to manufacturing
process parameters)
 To assure method performance (for EC related to analytical
procedure variables)
 To maintain reliable results for an efficient product control
strategy
 Changing ECs and required regulatory activity
Isabelle Moineau, AKTEHOM, Jean-François Dierick, GSK
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How to Establish ATP for Small Molecules
 What needs an ATP
 When to Establish ATPs
 How to Write ATPs
 How to Use/Update ATPs
Patrick Jackson, GSK
Update TMU
 Stimuli Article by USP
 Deriving TMU from Specification
Dr Xaver Schratt, GB Pharma
Use of ATP to Guide Analytical Method Changes of Large
Molecules
 What is the required content of an ATP for supporting risk
and change management post approval?
 What is an analytical level concept and what knowledge is
required to define performance requirements, technology
specific requirements and parameter settings?
Dr Gerald Gellermann, Novartis
Analytical Procedure Lifecycle Management, Practical
Implementation of Stage 3
 Elements of Analytical Procedure Life Cycle, Stage 3
 Activities in the routine testing laboratory
 Practical handling of simple procedures
Ulla Bondegaard, Novo Nordisk
Optimization, Qualification and Validation of FcgR binding
using SPR
 Introduction:
- SPR
- FcRs
- Standard kinetic / affinity method from Cytiva
 Optimization:
- Different Ig-Subtypes (IgG1, IgG4)
- Capture levels g issues
- What else to adapt? Analyte concentrations (0.1 – 10 x KD)
 Qualification / Validation:
- Based on ICH Q2(R1): selection of parameters
- Qualifcation design for SPR kinetic and affinity assays:
No sample mimics g no accuracy and no linearity possible
- Acceptance criteria (% CV, repeatability, intermediate precision)
 Routine measurement
- SOP
- Assay and sample-validity criteria
- Automated evaluation procedure (combined fitting model)
Alexander Gill, Vela Labs
Deriving Fit-to-Purpose Validation Acceptance Criteria Based
on Actual Testing Procedures by HPLC
 The difference between analytical procedure and analytical
method - which of them do we validate?
 Replicates: preparations vs. injections. How the precision criteria are influenced?
 Quantitation vs. external standard or by area normalization: to
what extent the response should be linear?
 Accuracy of determination: validation vs. verification
Dr Pavel Parkhomyuk, Teva

Speakers
Ulla Bondegaard, Novo Nordisk, Denmark
Ulla Bondegaard has many years of experience in management of quality
control laboratories covering a wide range of analytical techniques. Currently she is responsible for maintaining cross-organisational (and crosscountry) laboratory processes in Novo Nordisk, including general laboratory GMP, handling of laboratory computerised systems and transfer of
analytical procedures.
Jean Francois Dierick, GSK
Jean Francois studied Biology at the University of Namur. After positions a
at BioVallée and SGS, he joined GSK in 2008 as Manager Analytical Method Validation QC Biochemistry. Since 2018 he is Global Subject Matter
Expert Analytical Validation & Lifecycle.
Dr Joachim Ermer, Ermer Quality Consulting, Germany
Dr Ermer has 30 years of experience in pharmaceutical analytics including
development products, global responsibilities as Director of Analytical Processes and Technology, Head of Quality Control, and Head of QC Lifecycle
Management Frankfurt Chemistry at Sanofi. He is member of the USP Expert Committee Measurement and Data Quality, of the Chromatographic
Separation Techniques Working Party of the European Pharmacopoeia, and
of the EFPIA support team for the update/establishment of ICH Q2/Q14.
Dr Gerald Gellermann, Novartis, Switzerland
Analytical Lead at Novartis Biologics Development. Prior to joining Novartis he gained professional experience during his time at Roche from 2008
to 2015 in CMC and analytical method development. Gerald is currently
the Novartis representative in the EFPIA analytical workstream supporting ICH Q2 and Q14.
Alexander Gill, VelaLabs, Austria
Alexander is a Lab Technician at VelaLabs. He studied biochemistry and molecular biology at the University of Vienna and his Master's degree at the Vienna University of Technology. He has been working for VelaLabs since 2019.
Patrick Jackson, GSK, UK
Patrick is an Investigator in Chemistry, Manufacturing and Controls at GSK. He
joined the Analytical Method Robustness Testing group in 2008, took over
leadership of this group in 2012 and oversaw it’s transition to a general AQBD
support group handing on the leadership in 2016. Patrick founded and still
currently leads the Analytical Quality by Design Community in 2014.
Isabelle Moineau, AKTEHOM, France
Isabelle is an Analytical Expert Consultant for AKTEHOM. She is leading
the Analytical Quality by Design implementation in pharmaceutical industries in Quality Control and Development laboratories. She is listening,
guiding and assisting customers to evolve with the ever changing Pharmaceutical industry.
Dr Pavel Parkhomyuk, Teva Pharmaceutical Industries,
Israel Analytical development manager with 17 years’ experience in generic pharmaceutical industry. Member of USP small molecules expert committee (2020 – 2025 cycle).
Dr Xaver Schratt, GB Pharma, Germany
Dr Schratt is responsible for special projects at GB Pharma. He is charge of
national and international pharmaceutical companies, he manages all analytical aspects of projects from preclinical stage up to phase III and post
market approval. Since 2020 he is Head of Global Quality Management with
focus on Data Integrity and Validation of Computerized Systems.
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Rischerstraße 8
69123 Heidelberg

Telefax:
+49 (0) 6221 84 44 34

@ E-Mail:
info@concept-heidelberg.de

Date of the Live Online Conference

Tuesday, 23 November 2021, 09.00 – 17.30 h CET

Technical Requirements

For our Live Online Training Courses and Webinars, we use Cisco
WebEx, one of the leading suppliers of online meetings. At https://
www.webex.com/test-meeting.html you can check if your system
meets the necessary requirements for the participation at a WebEx
meeting and at the same time install the necessary plug-in. Please
just enter your name and e-mail address for the test. If the installation is not possible because of your rights for the computer system, please contact your IT department. WebEx is a standard nowadays and the necessary installation is fast and easy.

Registration

Via the attached reservation form, by e-mail or by fax message.
Or you register online at www.pharmalab-congress

 Internet:
www.pharmalab-congress.com
www.pharmalab-kongress.de

For questions regarding content please contact:
Mr Axel H. Schroeder (Operations Director) at
+49(0)62 21/84 44 10, or per e-mail at
schroeder@concept-heidelberg.de
For questions regarding organisation please contact:
Mr Ronny Strohwald (Organisation Manager) at
+49(0)62 21/84 44 51, or at
strohwald@concept-heidelberg.de

Registration Options
I want take part in:

With a one day/two day/five day ticket for the PharmaLab Live
Online Conferences you can attend the Live Online Conference offered that day/s.

Presentations/Certificate

Please mark your ticket:
 One-Day Ticket (€ 690 + VAT)
 Two-Day Ticket (€ 990 + VAT)
 Five-Day Ticket (€ 1,990 + VAT)

Organisation and Contact

Please mark the days you want to attend:
 22 November: Optimisation and Automation
 23 November: Validation of Analytical Methods and Life Cycle
Management of Analytical Procedure
 24 November: Alternative- and Rapid Microbiological Methods
 25 November: Endotoxin and Pyrogen Testing (Day 1)
 26 November: Endotoxin and Pyrogen Testing (Day 2)

The presentations will be made available to you prior to the Live
Online Training as PDF files. After the event, you will automatically receive your certificate of participation.
ECA has entrusted Concept Heidelberg with the
organisation of this event.
CONCEPT HEIDELBERG
P.O.Box 10 17 64, 69007 Heidelberg, Germany
Phone +49(0)62 21/84 44-0 | Fax +49(0)62 21/84 44 34
info@concept-heidelberg.de | www.concept-heidelberg.de

If the bill-to-address deviates from the specifications on
the right, please fill out here:

Reservation Form (Please complete in full)
 Mr

 Ms

 Dr

First name, Surname
Company
Department
Important: Please indicate your company’s VAT ID Number

P.O. Number (if applicable)

Street/P.O. Box
City Zip Code

General terms and conditions
If you cannot attend the conference you have two options:
1. We are happy to welcome a substitute colleague at any time.
2. If you have to cancel entirely we must charge the following processing fees: Cancellation
 until 2 weeks prior to the conference 10 %,
 until 1 weeks prior to the conference 50 %
 within 1 week prior to the conference 100 %.
CONCEPT HEIDELBERG reserves the right to change the materials, instructors, or speakers without notice or to cancel an event.
If the event must be cancelled, registrants will be notified as
soon as possible and will receive a full refund of fees paid.

Country
Phone/Fax
E-Mail (please fill in)

CONCEPT HEIDELBERG will not be responsible for discount airfare penalties or other costs incurred due to a cancellation.
Terms of payment: Payable without dedutionswithin 10 days after receipt of invoice.
Important: This is a binding registration and above fees are due in case
of cancellation or non-appearance. If you cannot take part, you have to
inform us in writing. The cancellation fee will then be calculated according
to the point of time at which we receive your message. In case you do
not appear at the event without having informed us, you will have to
pay the full registration fee, even if you have not made the payment
yet. Only after we have received your payment, you are entitled to
participate in the conference (receipt of payment will not be confirmed)!

German law shall apply. Court of jurisdiction is Heidelberg.
Privacy Policy: By registering for this event, I accept the processing
of my Personal Data. CONCEPT HEIDELBERG will use my data for the
processing of this order, for which I hereby declare to agree that my
personal data is stored and processed. CONCEPT HEIDELBERG will
only send me information in relation with this order or similar ones.
My personal data will not be disclosed to third parties (see also the
privacy policy at https://www.pharmalab-congress.com/privacy-policy.
html). I note that I can ask for the modification, correction or deletion of my data at any time via the contact form on this website.
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